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1Counseling Center
Doctor details new
ACOA therapy
groups

See Page 4

Mr. Buff
Mr. Brian Klaus, left, won

the Mr. Western Michigan
Bodybuilding
Championships held
recently at the Grand Rapids
Gerald R. Ford Fieldhouse.
Find out what makes Mr.
Klaus, Mr. Buff. It sure ain't
sausage pizza.

See Page 5

Downtown
Deanna

Guard Deanna
Richard, left, was

named to the all-tour-
nament team at the

GR Press Tournament

at Aquinas College.

See Page 4

The Oakland Post
Briefly...

Important Dates

Dec.2- The extended early
registration period for Winter
Semester, 1995, ends.

Dec.5- Payment of tuition,
fees and the first housing pay-
ment is due for those who
registered during early regis-
tration in November.
Late payments will result in
cancellation of classes.

Dec. 23- Holiday recess, runs
through Jan. 2, 1995.

Film Series

Only One Earth: Big Fish,
Little Fish will be presented
on Dec.1 by the Honor's
-College- in Annex 1 of the
Oakland Center.
The noon hour film is part of
the Environmental Film
Series. Call 4450 for further
details.

Presidential Office
Hours

OU president Sandra Packard
will have open office hours
on Dec.2 from 3:30-5 p.m.,
Office of the President, locat-
ed at 204 Wilson Hall.
There will also be an open
house Dec. 9 at the same
times, in the Oakland Room,
Oakland Center.
For more info, call 370-3500.

Christmas Walk

Nov. 27-Dec. 1- "Christmas in
the Castle" (annual Meadow
Brook Hall Christmas Walk).
Open Monday-Friday 10
a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday-Sunday
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door; general admission is
$10, children under 13 years
and OU students with an ID
are charged $5, and children
4 years old and under get in

free.
There will be patron dinners
Dec. 1-3, reservations only.
For more info, call 370-3140.

Board of Trustees 

Student rep
on agenda
By JILL ROBINSON
Assistant News Editor

By next fall the board of
trustees may hear new voices at
their meetings. The University
Affairs Committee will formally
propose the long considered
idea of a student board member
at the Dec. 1 trustee meeting.

However, the student liaison
will be on the board in a non-
voting capacity due to the fact
that membership is set in state
law with a trustee seat being an
appointed position. According
to trustee Ann Nicholson in
order to have a student on the
board of trustees the state consti-
tution would have to be amend-
ed.

"The logic behind it is that a

formal position would make stu-

dents feel less intimidated about

speaking before the board," said

Nicholson. "But this won't

make a huge difference or give

an advantage because the meet-

ings are already open to every-

one."

"I think it's a great idea,"
Nicholson said. "If it's helpful

to them, why not?" Nicholson

feels that two students would be
even better, allowing for more
input and covering in case of
absence by one liaison.

"This is better than nothing, if
things work well things may
change someday," Student
Congress president Mike Simon
said. "Voting status is still a
goal."

Simon pointed out that cur-
rently the board is not obligated
to respond to comments from
the audience. "Now we have a
forum to get perspective across
to the board," Simon said.

"I think students will feel
more comfortable speaking to
the board now," OU president
Sandra Packard said. "Being a
liaison will provide the students
with a great learning experience,
but no more access will be avail-
able, so things won't be that
much different."

"The difference will be in per-

ception, the liaison will serve as

a link between students and the

board," said Amy Rickstad, last

year's SC president. "They will

See LIAISON page 2

MERGER • Left, DCL Dean, David S. Favre
and OU President, Sandra Packard.

"I think we offer a variety of support services...that they

(DCL students) would not have access to if they are located a

long distance from a main campus."

0 

The current current location of The Detroit College of Law may soon be absorbed if Mike Hitch's plans for a new Tiger Stadium are

approved by the state. If so, the 102-year-old school may move to Oakland University's campus.

Law school examines OU
By ROBERT SNELL
Editor in Chief

Oakland University is awaiting a decision
from the Detroit College of Law -- which is
considering proposals from Michigan State
University and OU to relocate its school to
Oakland County or possibly lose its American
Bar Association accreditation -- but for now,
the jury is out.

"(Losing accreditation) is certainly one of
the serious problems we're facing right now,"

George Bashara, the president of DCL's board
of trustees admitted. "We certainly hope that
OU remains a viable option for us."

According to OU Trustee Rex Schlaybaugh,
a loss of accreditation is a major threat.

To qualify to take the state attorney's
licensing exam, also known as the bar exam, a
student must graduate from an accredited
ABA law school, according to the State Bar of
Michigan.

See DCL page 2

Campus would

welcome DCL

By ERICA BLAKE
Features Editor

As the Detroit College of
Law faces a possible reloca-
tion to make room for the
Tigers' third base, OU stu-
dents are hopeful that there
may be a new addition to
their campus.

See RESPONSE page 8

Delayne Elyse, left, and President Sandra Packard discuss the equal

issue at the October board of trustees meeting.

Report rejects sex clause proposal
By ROBERT CARR
News Editor

An ad-hoc committee of the OU
Board of Trustees is recommending
no changes, rejecting a student-led
proposal to add a sexual orientation
clause in OU's current Equal
Opportunity Policy.

The committee made its recom-
mendation in a report, dated Nov. 15
and signed by trustees Andrea
Fischer and Rex Schlaybaugh. The
trustees concluded that an amend-
ment to the policy would not be

advisable at this time.
The recommendation is based on

the current legislative vacuum in this
area. Neither state nor federal laws
include gay and lesbian individuals
as a specially protected class. The
report concludes it would be difficult
to enforce because of the lack of legal
cases to consult in this area, and
because of the need to be aware of
other's rights.

Sandra Packard, OU's president,
said Tuesday that discrimination of
any kind will not be tolerated on the
campus. But she said, "The campuses

that went first on this (policy) are
getting the lawsuits, we didn't want
any part of that."

Delayne Elyse, an officer with
OU's Gay and Lesbian Alliance, said
the report's findings are "ridiculous,
but not surprising. There's been too
much research done by other schools
that the amended policy works. This
report just shows that the OU board
doesn't support its students."

Michael Simon, OU 's student con-
gress president, said, "This report
will not deter us, it is far from over."
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DCL
Continued from page 1

"Clearly, accreditation is criti-
cal to the success of a law
school," Schlaybaugh, a member
of Dykema, Gossett law firm,
said. Schlaybaugh is handling
the delicate negotiations which
could lead to a match between
the two institutions.
DCL is caught between the

Detroit Tigers proposed stadium
expansion and American Bar
Association regulations for office
and classroom space. To survive,
its physical plant must expand,
but the college exceeds accept-
able capacity in its current facili-
ty in downtown Detroit.
A law school can lose its ABA

accreditation if it fails to meet
certain criteria. The criteria are
not limited to academics, but
include space, and that's where
DCL has run into its own brick
walls. "There is book of stan-
dards (of the American Bar
Association) that a school must
comply with to meet the
approval of the ABA," according
to William Powers, the assistant
consultant on legal education to
the ABA, whose office is in
charge of evaluating law schools.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES!!!

Elias Brothers is accepting
applications for the following
positions:

COOKS
CASHIERS SERVERS
SERVICE ASSISTANTS

Choose from full or part-time
positions on the day or night shift.
We offer:
*Excellent Benefits
*Competitive Wages
*Opportunities to Advance
*Flexible Hours
*Great Training Program

If you are enthusiastic and enjoy
working with people, apply daily in
pqcson at:

Livemois and Walton
(Rochester)

Lapeer Rd. and Drahner
(Oxford)

Equal Opportunity Employer

Big
Bog

IEJTAURAM&A.

"With law schools, they're
either on the list of approved
schools, or not on the list,"
Powers said. "DCL is an accredit-
ed school. Any school that is
having space problems might
have trouble complying with the
physical plant (aspect of ABA
accreditation standards)."

If the proposed new Tiger
Stadium is built where Tiger
owner Mike Ilitch is lobbying, it
will eliminateDCL's parking
structure.

Even if the stadium goes else-
where, further growth and
expansion is limited at the cur-
rent Detroit site prompting a
suburban move.
DCL says Detroit's changing

demographics is one reason that
the 102-year-old law school will
leave the city. Bashara said that
approximately 35 percent of
DCL's students live in Oakland
County.
"Our studies have shown

about 10 percent of our students
live in the city of Detroit," David
S. Favre, the dean of the college
said. "The greatest number of the
students hail from Oakland
County. The demographics can-
not reasonably sustain the col-
lege at the size which we find
necessary to continue with a full-

service law school.
"We have come to the conclu-

sion, most reluctantly, that our
only alternative to continue the
Detroit College of Law as a
viable institution is to affiliate
with another institution."
And as far as certain OU

administrators are concerned,
that institution should be
Oakland University.

"I think we offer a variety of
support services," Gary Russi,
the vice president of academic
affairs said, "including a library,
computing, and access to other
financial systems in terms of
supplying students with direct
service.., including placement; a
broad array of institutional sup-
port services that they would not
have access to if they're located a
long distance from a main cam-
pus."

Russi was referring to
Michigan State University's pro-
posal to build DCL a building at
its Troy center, some 80 miles
from MSU's main campus in East
Lansing. Another issue with
MSU would be control. MSU
reportedly would like to take
over DCL administratively.

Oakland's proposed relation-
ship has not been made public.

Liaison
Continued from page 1

be formally recognized and able to participate in

debates and discussions."
The recommendation comes after a Student

Congress proposal, researched by president Amy
Rickstad, asking that a student be part of the board

in a voting capacity.
The original objective changed somewhat after

realizing that in order to get a voting member, an
amendment would have to be made to the state
constitution. Rickstad then began to look for a
non-voting member and approached the trustees
in April, 1994.

The plan was modeled after Saginaw Valley
State University, whose board is the only one in
Michigan that has a student seat.

Duties of the student liaisons would include
attendance at all scheduled open meetings of the
board, service for one academic year, make peri-
odic reports regarding Board activities to student

groups and participate in an orientation program.
The position would require at least a 2.5 g.p.a.,

a minimum of 56 credit hours with 28 coming from
OU. The liaison must agree not to hold any other
elected or appointed leadership positions during
the period of the appointment. The student has to
display service to the campus or community and
have no record of disciplinary action at Oakland or
another university.
A recommendation submitted to the president

by Vice-President of Student Affairs Mary Beth
Snyder outlines the purpose of having a such a

voice.
She feels that most issues presented to the board

have some bearing on student life and that a liai-

son would be a great resource to the board by pro-
viding a cross-section of student views and opin-
ions.
"The board then asked my office for an alterna-

tive proposal," Snyder said, "they felt there might

be intermediary ways to go about getting formal

relationship with students other than an appoint-
ment."

The Oakland Post is looking for
cartoonists and artists. Want to see you

art published 5,000 times?
If so, call 370-4267.

Entech presents a fantastic alternative
to calling home for money... Work.

Hey, it isn't all that bad! We're talking weekends, vacations and semester breaks.

Nothing to interfere with that all-important G.P.A.

Troy • Detroit (Renaissance Center) • Southfield • Dearborn

We have all kinds of positions available. Right now. Clerical. Secretarial. Light

industrial. Computer-related. Technical support. Technicians. Engineering. You name it.

In addition to pocketing some extra cash, you'll also be getting a taste of the real world.

Picking up some valuable experience. And laying some groundwork for graduation or a

great summer job with Entech.

So, what do you say? Give Entech a call!

1-800-33-ENTECH

t:ENTECH
PERSONNEL SERVICES, INC.

We Put Experience To Work.
Equal Opportunity Employer

• Auburn Hills • Ann Arbor • Warren • Livonia • Walled Lake • Grand Blanc • Toledo

Classified Advertising

Work Corp

Gain valuable work

experience while serving
youths with developmental
disabilities. Receive living
allowance, health benefits
and award for college tuition
or loan repayment. Serve in
Americorp, "the domestic
peace corps." Job begins
January 4, '95, 40 hours per
week. Call Big Brother Big

Sister at (810) 569-0600.

Resort Help
Cruise ships hiring--
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on
cruise ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment available. No
exp. necessary. For info call
1-206-634-0468 ext C56082.

Fisheries
Alaska Employment--
Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,00046,000+ per month.
Room and board!
Transportation! Male/female.
No experience necessary!
(206) 545-4155 ext. A56081.

Sales
Sales persons needed
for gourmet food store in
Bloomfield Hills. Some
knowledge of French and
Italian foods necessary. Call
Peter for interviews, (810)
540-2266.

Spring Break
Wanted!!! Individuals and
student organizations to pro-
mote spring break '95. Earn
substantial money and free
trips. Call Inter-Campus
Programs, 1-800-327-6013.

Spring Break '95. Sell
trips. Earn cash. Go free.
Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus repre-
sentatives. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama Beach. Call 1-
800-648-4849.

SPRING BREAK '95—

CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
JAMAICA, SOUTH PADRE,
MARGARITA ISLAND,
PANAMA CITY, DAYTONA
BEACH. SELL 15 TRIPS
AND TRAVEL FREE! CALL
BREAKAWAY TOURS AT
1-800214-8687. TRIP DIS-

COUNT JUST FOR APPLY-
ING! LET'S GO OAKLAND!

Attention Spring

Breakers!! Cancun $399,
Jamaica $439, Bahamas
$369, Florida from $129.
Sell trips. Earn cash. Go
free. Endless Summer
Tours. 1-800-234-7007.

Writing
JRN/Writers-- Now intern
with pay, part-time.
Accumulate "by-lines." It's
fun, easy and pays good,
(810) 752-0180.

Store Help
Upscale, intimate apparel
store opening in Novi seeks
sales associates, attractive
wages. Call 1-800-89-
LOTUS.

Apply today, train tomor-
row, (810) 628-2976.

Office Work
Clerical position—part-
time (16-24 hrs/week) MS
Word, copying, filing, phone
work. Flexible around
school schedule. $7.50 per

hour. Call (810)362-1444
between 8:00 -4:30.

Receptionist needed for
Birmingham area salon. We
need someone from 8:30
a.m -3:00 p.m.tue-Fri. Call
(810) 540-3262.

Earn while you learn.
We pay you wages and give
you tuition money at time of
registration. $5.50 an hour
to start, up to $8.00/hour.
Expanding office cleaner
contractor started by college
students is now hiring. Mon-
Fri, no weekends. Evening
hours, limited day hours
available. Promotional
Opportunities are numerous
in this expanding company.
Call (810) 465-4420 days
and (810) 997-7703
evenings and weekends.

Child Care
Sitter needed: Two girls,
ages four and six, part-time.
Flexible schedule. More
hours in the summer.
Excellent pay. Must have
own transportation. Call
Paula, (810) 646-3438.

Wanted: Nanny.

Workdays, Mon-Fri. Starting
Jan. 1 '95 (possibly sooner)
in Rochester Hills. call
Natalie Diaz, (313) 336-
4278. Care for two children,
ages four and newborn.
Must be a non-smoker, have
a valid driver's license and
excellent references.
Benefits: tree room and
board.

Child Caregiver/ house-
keeper--Position at $9,000
annually. Very flexible
hours, live-in with free room
and board and medical cov-
erage provided.
Duties:Prepare our handi-
capped 6-year-old for school
and return, housekeeping
and laundry activity. Phone
(810) 642-2319.

Babysitter needed for
Sat evening and occasional-
ly during the week for two
girls in Birmingham. Must
have own transportation.
Call (810) 540-9125.

Teachers
Teachers—part-time

evening/weekends for
SAT/ACT prep classes.
Must be a good test-taker.
Call College Guest, (810)
647-8378.

Services
Sun Secretarial
Services: Ten minutes from
campus. Profession-ally pre-
pared resumes, manu-
scripts, term papers and the-
sis typing at a competitive
price and a prompt turn-
around. Call (810) 656-1114
for an appointment.

Flea Markets
Reptile show and sale
best prices on thousands of
animals and related prod-
ucts. Sat Dec 10, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. in the Stevenson Bingo
Hall, two miles north of 696,
just off 75 on the southeast
corner of 12 mile and
Stevenson Rd. Call (517)
641-6290 after1 p.m.
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November 16 - 11:50 p.m.
A woman at the Lepley
Sports center was run
into by a man. After he
walked into her, he
turned around and came
back toward her. She
asked him why he collid-
ed with her. The man
responded by shaking his
finger in her face and
shouting something like
"Don't wave your finger in my face." He then entered the

men's locker room. The suspect was identified by the

woman and her son. Her son, a member of the Live Y'ers,

said the man has been entering the locker room after their

swimming practice. The woman said the pool is closed to all

other patrons during the Live Y'ers practice. The man has

made the boy and several others uncomfortable by watching

them while they changed clothes, showered, and used the

bathroom facilities.

CRIME
WATCH

By Bob Weaver

November 17 - 2:08 a.m. OU police arrested a student after

pulling her over for speeding. The student could not pro-

duce her driver's license. The police checked and found that

she has four suspensions on her license. Auburn Hills Police

also had a bench warrant for a contempt of court charge from

52-3 District Court. OU police transferred the student to an

Auburn Hills police officer.

November 18 - 12:46 p.m. Rochester Hills Fire Department

extinguished a fire in the trunk of a car at the Katke-Cousins

Golf Course. Investigators believe that the fire started when

a golf club fell against a battery in the trunk which was used

to power an electric golf cart.

Student Senate
can't ban gays

NACOGDOCHES, Texas -
The president of Stephen F.
Austin University has
ordered that the school's stu-
dent government recognize
the Gay and Lesbian Student
Association after student sen-
ators voted to deny the group
certification.

In mid-October, the univer-
sity student senate recom-
mended to revoke recognition
of the year-old Gay and
Lesbian Student Association
(GSLA) and slashed its fund-
ing from student fees by 60
percent.

After heated debate, the
Stephen F. Austin student
government voted 30-26 to
ban the GSLA because its
members may participate in
illegal behavior. Student sen-
ators in favor of the ban argue
that by participating in homo-

sexual relationships, mem-
bers of the GSLA were engag-
ing in illegal activity. Sodomy
is illegal under Texas law.

But President Dr. Dan
Angel revoked the vote, say-
ing it violated the gay student
group's First Amendment
rights.
"The Student Government

Association is an entity of the
state and cannot restrict
speech or association just
because many, or even most,
people find opinions of a par-
ticular group repugnant,"
said Angel, citing a 1984 fed-
eral court ruling against Texas
A&M University in a case in
which a gay student group
was denied recognition by the
school.

Currently, there are180 stu-
dent groups at Stephen F.
Austin University.
Had the vote stood, the

GSLA would not have been
able to post signs or hold
meetings on campus.

Students say no
to racist graffiti

FAIRFIELD, Conn. -
In response to a recent out-

break of racist graffiti on cam-
pus, students at Fairfield
University have come togeth-
er to show that those respon-
sible for the offensive scrawl-
ing are acting alone.

After signing a pledge to
remain open and tolerant
toward other backgrounds
and lifestyles, students, facul-
ty members and school
administrators receive
"Fairfield Together!" buttons,
which are meant to show dis-
approval of the racist graffiti.
"The philosophy behind

this is to isolate the bigots and
make them realize that they
are acting alone and not as
part of the campus communi-
ty," said Murray Farber,
spokesperson for the univer-
sity. "The students feel
strongly about this."

According to Farber, there
have been 10 isolated inci-
dents of graffiti on walls
throughout campus, usually
hateful messages aimed at
black, Jewish and gay stu-
dents. "It might not have
been that big of a deal at other
schools but the students took
it very seriously here," he
said. The idea to promote
campus unity through the
"Fairfield Together!" buttons
came from students and facul-
ty members, says Farber. So
far, more than 3,000 students
have signed the pledge and
are wearing their buttons.
Fairfield has 4,300 students.

Fink award honors 2
for race relations work
By NICK MORbITI
Staff Writer

Melissa Winter and Tiffany Thomas were the recipients of this
year's Sydney Fink Award which honors students who have
improved campus race relations.

Winter served on the Student Program Board as chairperson
and helped initiate several culturally diverse events at OU.
"When I joined the SPB it had the stigma of being the 'white stu-

dent program board', so I introduced different types of programs
such as the 'Songs of my People', a slide show and commentary on

African American life."
Winter also arranged for Native American singer/songwriter

Bill Miller to perform at the SPB's first Coffeehouse event.
Thomas worked as an assistant intern coordinator with the

placement and services office at OU. She was very active in recruit-

See AWARD page 11

Graffiti: It's hurting the campus
By MARY LOWE
Special Writer

Anti-semitism, racism and homophobia

still exist on OU's campus, despite an agen-

da to achieve cultural diversity.
One only has to make a visit to the

restroom and read the messages on the stall

door, look down to see the scribbling on the

pavement or look up and see the writing on

the wall.
During the 1993-94 academic year, OU

Police logged 28 complaints of hateful and

often violent messages left on campus prop-

erty. Of those 28 reports, 20 were against

African-Americans, four were anti-semitic,

three were anti-white and one was Satanic.

Already, this semester one report has
been made detailing anti-gay messages. It

was reported to OU Police by Vice President

of Student Affairs Mary Beth Snyder, follow-

ing the Gay and Lesbians Alliance's celebra-
tion of National Coming Out Day.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance sketched

pastel pink triangles on the sidewalks and

chalked the pavement with phrases like

"Homophobia is a social disease, " and

"Silence=Death."
Almost immediately, violent hate mes-

sages appeared among GALA's calls for

freedom of sexual orientation. "If you are

gay you should be shot," and "We're gay

Twenty-eight hate messages were
scrawled on OU's campus during the

1993-94 academic year.

bashers— Stay in the closet," were two of the

messages that were inscribed on the pave-

See GRAFFITI page 11

Financial Aid says OU
By FRAN VINCENT
Staff Writer

On a campus where 58 percent of the 13,000 students apply for

$16.5 million in financial aid, the workload at the OU Financial Aid

Office gets heavy.
However, students who complain about Financial Aid probably

don't expect the staff to have a few complaints about them.

Financial Aid hears it all the time—horror stories about lost or

misplaced paperwork, unreceived money, and other mishaps. But

after being blasted, they rarely have the opportunity to defend

themselves and set the record straight, said Lisa Siudym, Associate

Director for Financial Aid.
She says that "many students have a Burger King mentality—

they want it their way right away" and the Financial Aid staff tries

their best to accommodate them, but it's not always possible.
According to Lee Anderson, Director of Financial Aid, there are

four common mistakes students typically make when filling out

federal financial aid applications.
1) Students incorrectly estimate their parents income or they

copy it incorrectly from tax returns.

Post Photos/Robert Carr

Above, Financial Aid office assistant Sylvia Sigler sorts
through the many student aid files. Right, Lisa Siudym, the

Associate Director of Financial Aid, checks on the current

status of an OU student.

students are to blame
2) Students do not report various untaxed income such as social

security and child support.

3) Rather than reporting income tax that the student/parents

paid (as listed on their tax returns), they report their withholdings

from their W-2 forms instead.
4) When students list the number of their family members (as

well as those who are also in college), they often forget to include

themselves.
"When family contribution reports are wrong, students could

lose time and miss out on money otherwise entitled to them

because they missed the deadline date," said Anderson.

Siudym admits that the office sometimes makes mistakes, but

adds that with the volume of work, students really need to make

sure that they fill out their paperwork completely and accurately

and follow up on the progress of their applications.

"It's hard to follow up on something when you work days and

the Financial Aid Office is only open till 5," said Mary Jo Reuter,

elementary education junior.
Currently, the Financial Aid Office does not have an after-hours

answering system for students to leave messages. But with the new

campus phone system, "we could check into getting that," said

Siudym.
Starting today, the Financial Aid Office will be open late every

Wednesday.

"We'll be open at least until 6:30 p.m. but maybe till 7 p.m....

we're still deciding," said Anderson.
"When I applied (for the 1992-93 school year) they lost some of

my paperwork. It never got processed and I lost the chance for

financial aid," said Reuter.
"It's impossible to verify that now.., but we don't find we have

the habit of losing documents," said Anderson.

"That's why we recommend they follow up. If you haven't

heard anything in two to three weeks, give the Financial Aid Office

a quick call to check your status," said Siudym.

She adds that students don't always do their paperwork in a

timely fashion. Forms for the 1995-96 academic year will be avail-

able in January. Students should turn in their paperwork after they

have their income information available (usually in February).

They should then follow up by calling the office at the end of

March to make sure that their applications are in order, completed,

and ready to go, said Siudym.
The application deadline for the fall semester is usually by the

"Many
students have
a Burger King
mentality-they
want it their
way right
away."

-- Lisa Siudym,
Associate
Director

See AID page 11
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Congress bill asks for trail restoration
By NICK MORETTI
Staff Writer

Student Congress recently proposed a bill
for the Nature Trails of Oakland University, a
project which would revamp currently existing
trails on the campus' south side.

Although there is a trail now, it is basically
unused, and supporters of the Nature Trails
feel this is a waste, especially considering the
beauty of OU's land.
The cost will be $1,190 for the construction

and widening of the trails, and an additional
$125 for publicity to inform the students.
Future maintenance of the trails will be the
responsibility of various student organizations.

Matthew Karrandja of student congress said,
"We're creating it, but it will be up to future
OU students to maintain it. Different organiza-
tions (can take turns on the upkeep), and get
their names on a sign, or publicity for their
organization."

The trails aren't much use now, but after
construction the trails will be wider and/or
improved, a main sign at the entrance with a
map of the trails, and 20 to 30 signs pointing
out important or unique natural features along
the trails. The trails can then be accessed for
walking, jogging, and cross country skiing.

Keith Berven, an associate professor in ecol-
ogy, endorses the trails because "we have a
wonderful resource on the south side of cam-
pus, and we need to make it possible for some-
one unfamiliar with it (to access it.) It would be
similar to many area nature centers, like Stoney
Creek."
The Nature Trails are also endorsed by

Virinder Moudgil, Chairman of Biological
Sciences and President Packard. Karrandja
expects the bill to pass unanimously and said
that construction would begin in the Spring of
'95.
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Committee's
recommendation
dissapointing, but
not the final word

Well, she did it.
Andrea Fischer's recommendation that the uni-

versity not include "sexual orientation" in its equal

opportunity policy makes one question the appro-

priateness of a "lame duck" rule for the board of

trustees.
While the announcement failed to surprise

GALA's Delayne Elyse, who must have seen this

decision coming for quite some time, the university-

should give the recommendation little credence.

Fischer has already won a seat on the board of

regents at the University of Michigan and is basical-

ly awaiting the end of the semester before she will

head southwest -- though the question of her trans-
portation is still in doubt.
While we don't want to suggest that Fischer did

not give her full attention to the issue, we have to

question her loyalty and her prejudices. She will

turn her back on this decision and focus on a new

slate of issues at U-M. The university community,

including the board of trustees, should do the same

to her recommendation.
Although Fischer and Rex Schlaybaugh, both

lawyers, signed the recommendation, Fischer

should not have been allowed to pass off a poten-

tially combustible decision in the twilight of her

trusteeship. She is, in a sense, a lame duck, and the

board should merely give her the customary saluto-

ry resolution, sweep the agenda clean and ignore

Fischer's recommendation.

gfie Oakland Post
goes On-Line
Readers of The Oakland Post may now

send letters to the editor via a newly created
E-Mail account. There are two ways to
access the Post's account. First, at OakPost
@Oakland.edu or OakPost
@vela.acs.oakland.edu. The account was
established to provide students, faculty
members and employees an opportunity to
conveniently deliver comments, concerns,
diatribes, and of course, Letters To The
Editor.
Be critical, be emotional, be honest. And

be sure to include a name, class rank, title,
major course of study and a phone number
so we can verify the letter. We will publish
the letters on The Opinion Page in future
issues of the paper.
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Letters To The Editor

Counselor details therapy groups
Dear Editor,
Support groups are now

forming for Adult Children of
Alcoholics (ACOA's).
Groups will be held at
the Counseling Center
in the Graham Health
Center; meeting in the
evenings on a weekly
basis for one-and-a-
half hours. The groups
are facilitated by two
trained counselors.

Who is an
ACOA and why might
he/she benefit from a

support group? ACOA is the
term used to describe someone
who grew up in a home where
one or both parents had a prob-
lem with alcohol. People fre-
quently do not join ACOA
groups because they are not
sure they "qualify". They are not
sure whether their parent really
was an alcoholic or not. They
believe it "doesn't count"
because the adult in question

wasn't a parent but was a step-
parent, grandparent or older
sibling. In truth these considera-
tions are secondary and may
cloud the main issue. A better
way to think about this is to ask
yourself if when you were
growing up was there an impor-
tant adult who drank in a man-
ner that was frightening or hurt-
ful to him/her, you, or any
other family member. If the
answer is yes, then an ACOA
group might be right for you.

If you grew up in such a
home, you are not alone. In a
recent survey conducted by the
Counseling Center, 35 percent of
the OU students polled stated
that their mother had an alcohol
or other drug problem. These
students often tell us that they
have troubled memories that
interfere with their ability to
enjoy things and connect with
others. Ironically, despite this
widespread problem, ACOA's
often feel alone with the feel-

ings. Frequently, the alcohol
problem was hidden and not
discussed even within the fami-
ly. The child interprets this as
meaning they are not to talk to
others about what happens
within the family. Even after
they have grown up and leave
the family home (i.e., go to col-
lege) they continue to maintain
an air of secrecy. They long to
share their thoughts and feel-
ings but avoid doing so out of
feelings of embarrassment, fear
of being looked down on or
rejected, or being disloyal to
their family. An ACOA group
becomes an opportunity to
share in a safe, confidential
atmosphere with other people
who have had similar experi-
ences.

Sometimes people recognize
that their family had problems
but believe that since they no
longer live in the family home
these problems no longer affect
them. However, our childhood

Post reader relegates

Punks as degenerates
Dear Editor,

The Oakland Post's 10/26
article entitled "Punk" is
exactly the type of pretentious drivel I
expect from your publication. I shall
attempt a critique; it will not be so "cutting
edge" as your piece, but do try to keep up.

The musical phenomenon known as
Punk was an English movement that lasted
from approximately late 1976 through 1978.
It undoubtedly exerted an incalculable
influence on avant-garde popular music. It
is also undoubtedly dead. The aesthetic
dinosaurs who persist in producing imita-
tions of this form are decadent and vulgar,
incapable of authentic artistic innovation.
What about progress; I assume that is not
"cool". As for the late Nirvana, the all-too-
predictable suicide of Kurt "Dirt" Cobain
has at least saved the tasteful from further
tolerating that wretch's vomitous trough of
grunge-rock slop.

The degenerate lifestyle associated with
the movement -- multi-colored hair, pierced
noses, chronic unemployment, etc. -- this,
too, is not clever. Those who espouse this
standard are highly unoriginal, as well as
intellectually stunted. The fact that they so

attentively attend to
their external appear-
ances, investing a great

deal of time and effort into them, proves
they are endorsing the cultural emphasis on
style and image. I suppose relating to other
humans in a genuine context requires too
much effort.
The above mentioned article, coupled

with the story concerning the trials and
tribulations of dyed-hair, leads one to
believe that you are giving these fools far
more attention than they merit. Is it beyond
the ability of your staff to find a stimulating
topic to cover, or, perhaps, interesting and
informed people to interview? It is not sur-
prising that you are not above the glorifica-
tion of such a filthy lot.

Sincerely,

Joshua S. Smith
Senior
Sociology

P.S. I hope the critical nature of this letter
does not prevent you from publishing this,
although it likely shall.

experiences are not wiped from
our memory the day we move
out of the house. Those experi-
ences are part of us and influ-
ence our current relationships
and feelings.

Common problems experi-
enced by ACOA's include: rela-
tionship difficulties, low self-
esteems lack of self-confidence,
feelings of loneliness and bouts
of depression and/or anxiety.
The good news is that most
ACOA's can be greatly helped
by support groups and/or indi-
vidual counseling. Discussing
and resolving their personal
concerns can help them to feel
good about themselves and lead
them toward better and more
satisfying relationships.

Sincerely,

Barbara Talbot,
Ph.D.
Counseling Center

The Oakland

Post is looking

for graphic

artists/

cartoonists

who are

Interested in

working for

a weekly

newspaper.

Interested?

Call 370-4267

today.

Join the staff of The Oakland Post today. Call 370-4265.
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A
Christmas
Carol

For the 13th consecutive season Meadow Brook
Theatre presents the holiday favorite, Charles
Dickens' A Christmas Carol.

Performance dates are through December 29 on:
Tuesday thru Saturday at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Saturday at 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

Ticket prices depend on show, call (810)377-3300

XMAS FAV:
Ebenezer
Scrooge, played
by Booth
Colman, has the
holiday spirit
scared into him
by the Ghost of
Christmas Future
(Gregory Wilson)
in Meadow Brook
Theatre's annual
production of A
Christmas Carol.
On stage
through
December 29.

Photo courtesy/ Meadow Brook Theatre

Features
Strollin' through the season

Post photo/ Nou Kue

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT: Meadow Brook Hall becomes a gallery of lights and decorations every winter to celebrate Christmas during
this festive holiday season. Each room In the hall was decorated by different participants in a different manner. Proceeds from
the event goes toward the preservation of the mansion.

By CHRISTINA L. WALKONS
Staff Writer

Once again Meadow Brook Hall opens its giant oak doors, soaking
holiday tourists with the sounds and sights of Christmas.

This year's theme is "Christmas in the Castle". Various florists and
exhibitors have donated their time and materials transforming
Meadow Brook Hall into a "Castle" filled with Christmas spirit.
The rooms are touched with seasonal magic brought to life by var-

ious Christmas wreaths, trees, and decorated ornaments.
During the walk, volunteers, who are known as docents and nor-

mally tour guides, stand ready to answer any questions holiday on-
lookers may have as they freely roam the mansion.

Gift shops and boutiques offer all sorts of knick-knacks that are

sure to please every holiday wanderer tempting those with weak wal-
lets to go on a shopping frenzy.

The Carriage House, located across the courtyard, offers tasty
morsels and drinks to all travelers with an appetite big or small.
Of course, no Christmas Castle could be complete without Mr.

Claus dressed in red and white. Santa resides in Knole Cottage await-
ing visitors young and old to stop in and say hello.

Tours began Sunday, November 27 and continue through Sunday,
December 11. Hours are Mon.-Wed. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Thurs.-Sun.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

General admission is $10, $5 for children under 13, and $5 for any
OU affiliates. Groups of 20 or more pay only $7 per person. Children
under four-year-old are free.

Computers aren't just for work anymore
By DAVID JABLINSKY
Staff Writer

Walk into the computer center
at Kresge Library and chances are
half the students are riding the
electronic super highway.

Electronic mail, or e-mail is the
latest craze among computer
users.

"People like to send messages
electronically because it's faster
and doesn't waste paper," said
junior Matt Clark.

The concept, which has been
around for a long time, is only
now getting mass acceptance.

At least 10 years ago in the
movie "War Games," a near
nuclear war was started because
one creative programmer tapped
into government computers via a
a modem. The electronic mail

concept is not that much different.
Simply, the computer is hooked

up to a modem, which in turn is
connected to a telephone. The
messages are then transmitted
electronically through telephone
lines.

"Everyone seems to be using e-
mail, even the school paper has an
address," said Clark.
Many newspapers have recent-

ly added e-mail addresses for
readers to offer suggestions or
criticism. Television stations have
done the same.

The world of electronic mail
does not end thee.

Rock musicians Billy Idol and
Billy Joel have e-mail addresses
for fans to write. Keith Richards
of the Rolling Stones recently did
an interview electronically and the
band Megadeth has created an

electronic world called Megadeth,
Arizona.

Megadeth, Arizona is the band's
World Wide Web site on the inter-
net. Here, fans can write to the
band, get new information about
them, download special artwork
and talk to one another via the
interactive Megadiner. The band
members have even taken turns in
the diner.

"This just shows that the band
cares about their fans," said Clark.

Computer users can even find
an e-mail address for the White
House and a World Wide Web site
where one can get information
about the government.

Of course, users can send mes-
sages to one another, either
through school e-mail accounts or
their home computers.

"E-mail may eventually replace

writing letters on paper," said
Clark. "With more and more peo-
ple getting into computers and
more people conserving paper
computers may be the answer."

It's not all fun and games on the
internet. E-mail can be used to do
research for homework or in the
workplace.

"Instead of going to the library,
you can find a lot of the informa-
tion you need on the internet,"
said sophomore Phil Bondi.

With the rise of the internet for
research use, people soon may not
have to leave the house to get the
information they need.
"You can get just about any-

thing you need. It's so cool, all the
stuff you can do," said Bondi
Our society wants things to be

convenient and have information
at the ready. On the electronic

look out
Arnold

r-Y-tove over
Sly

Meet OU's own Mr. Universe

By ERIC LUNDQUIST
Staff Writer

During the day, Brian Klaus is content with taking all
the required classes to earn his degree in exercise science.
But in truth, he may be more qualified to teach the courses,
rather than learn from them. After all, he is a champion at
that sort of thing.

Klaus, a 21-year-old senior from Freeland, Michigan, put
enough time, study, and sacrifice in this area of study to
recently win the heavyweight Mr. Western Michigan
Bodybuilding title. He competed in the Grand Rapids
bodybuilding tournament on November 5, and cruised to
an easy first place finish in the heavyweight division. He
narrowly missed winning the overall title by one judge's
vote.

"I was extremely pleased (with winning) ," he says mod-
estly. "I worked real hard and I'm satisfied."

Klaus started lifting weights five years ago when he was
on his high school wrestling team, and simply wanted to
add bulk to his 6'2" frame.

His large championship trophy now sits on the front
counter at the Gold's Gym in Auburn Hills, where he both
trained for the competition and works as a nutrition and
fitness specialist. This was his fifth bodybuilding competi-
tion, having previously won the Mr. Teenage Flint and Mr.
Teenage Michigan State bodybuilding championships. To
prepare, Klaus spent two hours a day, six days a week in
the gym pumping iron and getting aerobically fit. While
these are certainty important factors, Klaus says there is
another, larger part of the bodybuilding puzzle.

"Diet probably makes up 75% of the total preparation,"
he said. Most people have the idea that bodybuilders must
starve themselves in order to attain the low body fat con-
tent they require to look "ripped".

But, in fact, this couldn't be further from the truth.
During the four months that he trained for the contest,
Klaus ate six meals per day, consuming only low-fat foods
such as chicken, egg whites, turkey, rice and vegetables.
His breakfast in the morning would be followed two or
three hours later by another meal, and two hours after that,
another, and so on. To drink, Klaus had two gallons of
water per day, with some coffee and Crystal Lite. So strict
was his training diet, that he found it necessary to move

See BODY page 8

Photo courtesy/ Brian Klaus

FLEX: Brian Klaus, who is glossed over with baby
oil for competition, won a bodybuilding title due to
hard work, dedication and no pizza diet.
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At $8,395, you'll liave

plenty of money left for gas.

At 44 mpg/city,

you might not need it.

The newest Geo. Metro, from $8,39.*r

• Metro Coupe gets an EPA est. MPG of 44 in the city and 49 on the highway. •

• A warranty covers Metro from one end to the next.

And that's with no deductible... zero... none whatsoever! •

• Metro comes with first-time buyer assistance.** •

• Get to know the newest Geo. Metro. At your Chevrolet/Geo dealer's. •

• -Want to know more? Give us a call. -800 -Get-2 -Krio.•

GET To KNOW

GE
t ic)

*$8,695 M.S. R . P. of Metro LS Coupe sti shown. M.S. R.. P ineludcs dealer prep and destination charge. TaX. license and optional equipment additional. tsSee your dealer for term.s of this Iiinited warranty,

**Up to $500 down payment assistance for qualified first-time new car buyers financing with G__M_AC. Chevrolet and Geo are registered trademarks and Metro is a trademark of the GM Corp. el994 GM Corp. AU Rights R.eserved. Bookie up, America! if
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in to
OU
spirit

Pep
Band

By DIANA PLETZ
Staff Writer

The Beatles packed the house in Hamburg,
Nirvana raised the roof in Seattle, now the Pep
Band rocks the gym at Oakland University.

The new student organization will be drum-
min' up music hits fans can recognize and sing
along with at this season's basketball games.

The Pep Band hopes to arouse spirit from the
crowd and give those who enjoy playing an
instrument a chance to play. Anyone at any
music level is welcome.
"We're not worried about having a band that

t 
sounds perfect. We just want to have fun," said

"It'sAaron  aVanBaak,good  head opportunityo of  thePep fo r Band.  
students that

don't have time to join a concert band or orches-
tra to get involved," said Dean of Students Dave
Herman, Pep Band advisor. "Plus, without a Pep
Band it was kind of embarrassing going on the
road with all these teams that did have one."

The Pep Band plans to play at the first home
basketball game starting the winter semester
against Wayne State University, but low turnout
for practices may make that difficult.
"We have a couple drummers, a few guitarists

and clarinet players, but we're lacking in the
brass section," said VanBaak, "The music we
play depends upon how many members we
have and we understand that a low turnout is
not unusual at the beginning."

"We're mailing letters to people who have
expressed interest in the Pep Band and we want
to have T-Shirts made so that we stand out as
being a group, advertising who we are," said
Bonnie O'Connell, Pep Band vice president.
The Pep Band will be organized like high

school bands that played for pep rallies.
"We assume that most of the members will

have general knowledge of how to play an

instrument. We will use the same skill acquired
at high school level. This will cut down on prac-
tice time," said VanBaak.
OU had a successful Pep Band four years ago

but the chairperson, Randy Straughen, graduat-
ed and the band dwindled away. Herman said it
takes a committed student leader to keep the Pep
Band going and has faith in VanBaak who
expressed interest in becoming more involved
on campus last summer.

"I think it is good to have a Pep Band again. It
shows that we do have a little more school spirit
than people seem to believe," said treasurer,
Becky O'Connell.

VanBaak sees the Pep Band as a major
advancement for OU. "It brings us one more
step closer to being an equivalent with what
other four-year universities have."

Post Photo/ Nou Kue

PEPPY: Pep Band members Christina
Meyer (left) and Lisa Belanger practice so
as to prepare for upcoming events.

What could be "Better Than Sex"?
By BOB WEAVER
Staff Writer

He delivered a speech after he shaved his
head bald when his barber trimmed too
close to his scalp. He lived in Haight-
Ashbury until it became "too artificially
weird." He was in Vietnam in the early
Seventies. The Eighties disillusioned him.
And now Dr. Hunter S. Thompson is back

on the prowl with a new book, Better Than
Sex: Confessions of a Political Junkie Trapped
Like A Rat in Mr. Bill's Neighborhood.

Better Than Sex shows Thompson follow-
ing Clinton's campaign for president. The
vicious wit and sarcasm of Thompson come
to the fore in his fourth book of the Gonzo
Papers series and his ninth book overall to be
published.
Gonzo journalism became famous during

the 1972 George McGovern campaign.
Thompson's body was running on adrena-
line, drugs, and the sheer high of a political
junkie. His writing became more and more
haphazard while, at the same time, becom-
ing more and more popular. The collection
of those stories were published in one con-
glomeration called Fear and Loathing: On the
Campaign Trail '72.

Better Than Sex continues where Campaign
Trail '72 left off. The Democrats search for a
victorious candidate finally occurs in Better
Than Sex, unlike the results in '72 when
Richard M. Nixon defeated McGovern.

Better Than Sex shows how crass
Thompson can be. He writes in the intro-
duction that Clinton "would have played the
Jew's harp stark naked on '60 Minutes' if he
thought it would help get him elected."

While President Clinton did defeat

George Bush, he did not resort to such antics.
But shocking quotes like these make Better
Than Sex a real treat to read.
Thompson continues to publicly make

comments on a wide range of political sub-
jects, including the death of Nixon.
Thompson wrote that Nixon is the living
person he admires the most, "despite rumors
of his death."
Thompson added that "Nixon was a mon-

ster with insanely wrong convictions.
Clinton is a humorless punk with bad habits.
Nixon was so bad that he could get innocent
people into politics, but Clinton is bad in a
way that will get all but the worst one out."

Thompson also wrote that "my real fear
about Bill Clinton is that he might fail utter-
ly, like Jimmy Carter" and that "Jimmy was
humiliated and the Democratic party was
demoralized for 10 years." All this from a
man who supported Clinton on the cover of
Rolling Stone.
Thompson continues in Better Than Sex

that George Bush was a sure thing for re-
election in '92. "His bogus 'War in the Gulf'
had made him a hero all over the world, and
children wanted to kiss him." Thompson
adds that Bush "walked tall and kicked ass."

Better Than Sex does not leave any stone
unturned from the '92 campaign. Ross Perot
is described as "a tiny little ferret of a man
with a genius for marketing gimmicks and
an eerie basic resemblance to a man they
called Adolf Hitler" and that he "was the
best thing that happened in American poli-
tics since Richard Nixon acquired a taste for
gin." In both cases, the political dialogue of
the day was enriched by spontaneous gib-
berish that entertained the wrong people
and made the right ones question their faith.

"I did not like Bill Clinton," continues
Thompson, "until the Gennifer Flowers
story came out—his adversity got me inter-
ested."

Thompson relates his book to the reader
through many hysterical anecdotes, illustra-
tions, and reproductions of faxes or other
written media.

Better Than Sex is certainly worth reading.
Thompson has said that he will be "gone" by
the year 2000, so we ought to savor each and
every newly printed word that Dr. Gonzo
puts down on paper.

OU EVENTS
Oakland Center Operations

sponsors the Art, Book and Gift
Fair from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, November 30 in the
OC Crockery. Call 370-3245.

• • •

CIPO, the Honor's College
and the Environmental Studies
program will show the film,
Only One Earth: Big Fish, Little
Fish at noon in Annex I,
Oakland Center on December
10. Call 370-4450.

• • •

The Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance sponsors the
Meadow Brook Estate Holiday
Spectacular this weekend in
Varner Recital Hall. The season-
al variety show will be per-
formed on Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. and at 3 p.m. on
Sunday. There will be an admis-
sion charge. Call 370-3013.

• • •

OU's Student Program Board
presents, The Underground
Coffeehouse, featuring Joel
Mabus with opening act
Michelle and Michael Lane on

December 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Abstention, OC.

ADMIT ONE

• • •

The
Department
of Music,
Theatre and
Dance presents
the Arts at Noon
series on
Tuesday,
December 6 , fea-
turing an opera workshop in the
Lab Theatre and student chore-
ography in the Dance Studio.
Call 370-2030.

CONCERTS
The State Theatre presents Joe

Jackson
on Sat.,
December 3
at 7 p.m.
doors open at
6 p.m.

• • •

The State
Theatre hosts
Danzig with guest

Type 0 Negative at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday, December 5, doors
open at 6:30 p.m. General
Admission.

' • • •

The Magic Bag Theatre in
Ferndale holds a CD release
party for Four Hands for their

CD, The Color of Skies, on
Sunday, December 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Doors open at 7 p.m., $5 tickets.
Call (810) 544-3030.

• • •

The Soupdragons are coming
to The Majestic on Saturday,
December 3, doors open at 8
p.m. for the all ages show.
Advance tickets, $10.50

• • •

Alvin's in Detroit welcomes
American Music Club with Ass
Ponys on Saturday, December 3.
Doors open at 9 p.m., advance
tickets are $8.

COMEDY
Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle

in Royal Oak presents comedian
Carole Montgomery from
November 30 thru December 3.
For ticket information call 542-
9900.

THEATRE
Wayne State University's

Bonstelle Theatre is sponsoring
Our Town from December 2-4
and 9-11. Call 557-2960 for tick-
et reservations.

CIPO This Week!
CIPO Programs

CIPO Programs will offer a variety of programs
this year which we hope the OU community will
find interesting and enjoyable. The Fall schedule
includes:

The Environmental Film Series
Every Thursday at noon in the Annex in the lower level of
the Oakland Center.

December I Only One Earth:
Big Fish, Little Fish

Trip to Europe
CIPO along with the Department of Modern Languages, the
Center for International Studies and the Honors College
announces it has arranged a European trip open to Oakland
University students, employees, alumni and their guests.
The trip, coordinated by Dewald Travel, will rravel to Rome
and Florence, Italy and Athens, Greece. It will depart May
4, 1995, and return May 17.

The cost of the trip, based on 20 people signing up will be
$2,325. The trip will include: all transportation; daily
continental breakfast and dinner; "moderate first class hotel
accommodations (based on double occupancy); tours of
Florence, Rome, Athens, and Delphi; and more.

You may sign up at the CIPO Service Window. A $600
deposit will be due at sign-up. Cancellations will be
accepted through January 12.

Para-normal Week
The week of December 5 will be dedicated to exposing OU
students to five different areas of paranormal or psychic arts.
These programs are intended as entertainment for enjoyment
and amusement.

Monday, December 5 Parchment
Tuesday, December 6 Palm Reading
Wednesday, December 7 Crystal Ball Reading
Thursday, December 8 Tarot Card Reading
Friday, December 9 Graphologist

All Programs will take place at noon to 1:00 p.m. in front of
the Student Life Office in the Oakland Center

The Student Life Lecture Board
The Student Life Lecture Board is please to announce that
Lani Guinier will lecture at the university on January 25,
1995. Lani Guinier was nominated to be Assistant Attorney
General in charge of the Civil Rights Division. The
nomination caused a political firestorm as the media and
critics cited selected quotations from her writings. The
reaction to these selected quotations caused President
Clinton to withdraw her nomination before it being
considered by the Senate Justice Committee.

Find out what she would have said. What are her views?

Tickets go on sale December 5, 1994, at the CIPO Service
Window.

CIPO Service Window
The CIPO Service Window is there to provide convenience
to Oakland University Students. At the service window we
have: one day Film Processing

Kodak film at low prices!
envelopes
Holiday Photo Cards
Tickets to SPB Night at Miss Saigon thru Friday,

December 2 for the January 5th performance
European Trip
The Meadow Brook Ball (Starting Friday,

December 2.)

Stamps are no longer sold at the CIPO Service Window.
The Campus Mailroom, located in the Public Safety
Building is now a full service Post Office and can sell
stamps as well as meet just about any other postal need you
may have.

CIPO Services
CIPO offers a range of services designed to be helpful and
useful to Oakland University Students.

Two Copy Machines ($.10 a copy)
Jumper Cables
Licensed Child Care Lists
Locker Rental
Off Campus Housing Lists
Rochester Area Maps ($1.25)

Quote of the Week
Nominations for quotation of the week are due
into CIPO each Friday. Quotations should be
profound, about some aspect of leadership, or
about a positive outlook on life. Please include
the name of the person attributed to the quotation.

This week's quotation is:
"I have a dream my four little children will one
day live in a nation where they will not be judged
by the color of their skin, but by the content of
their character"

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Body
Continued from page 5

out of the OU residence halls

after three years because the food

service could not meet his nutri-

tional demands.
Weighing in at a solid 225

pounds, Klaus stood on the stage

in Grand Rapids Community

College's Ford Fieldhouse and

showed the roughly 500 people

in attendance what he had

worked so hard to accomplish.

As Robert Plant's song, "Tall

Cool One," blared on the audito-

rium speakers, he hit the double

biceps pose flawlessly and fol-

lowed it up with a shot of his

rock hard abdominal muscles.

"Posing is a physically strenu-

ous thing and the hardest part,"

he said. "Some times you have to

hold (a part of your body) flexed

for close to one minute."

While several of his competi-

tors shook with the intensity and

strain of their posing, Klaus

made it look easy. Looking cool

and deliberate in his movements,

he easily stood out in the field of

42.
"I'm very proud of him," said

Klaus' mother, Nancy.. "I've seen

how much he's done to accom-

plish this."
While maintaining such a

strict diet, Klaus noted that he

continually counted on the

staunch support of his friends

and family, most notably his

fiance, fellow OU senior Kim

Cook. The two will be married in

July.
With this title added to his list

of credentials, Klaus will contin-

ue to maintain his massive frame.

with a slightly looser diet,

weight, and cardiovascular train-

ing regiment. His victory in

Grand Rapids will bring him

increased publicity in the region-

al bodybuilding circles and he

will be a force to reckon with at

his next competition, tentatively

the Michigan State

Championships in 1996.

But what was the ultimate sac-

rifice Klaus made in his quest to

be the best? "Pizza!" he laughed.

"I was craving pizza the entire

time!"

Response
Continued from page 1

Although there have been no

firm plans announced, most stu-

dents feel that a DCL merger

with OU can only be a positive

decision.
"That's one of the reasons I

came to this school from

Florida," admitted sophomore

Kevin Coxe a Political Science

major. "I read that it was a very

good possibility the two schools

would come together."

Students would welcome the

opportunity to attend law school

without having to travel down-

town to go to classes.

"I'd rather come here than go

to Detroit," said freshman politi-

cal science major Liz Schneider

who had already planned on

applying to DCL upon graduat-

ing from OU.
While students are concerned

mainly with convenience and

practicality, OU's faculty is excit-

ed about the possible affiliation

as a way of creating a more well-

rounded and resourseful univer-

sity.
"Personally and as chair of the

political science department, I

think having a law school would

be not only good for the depart-

ment but also for the whole uni-

versity," Professor William

Macauley said. "A law library

on campus would also be help-

ful to me and my students."

Macauley added that

whether or not DCL was to inte-

grate into the university or sim-

ply to relocate onto OU's cam-

pus, the law school's physical

prensence would be a great ben-

efit and advantage to present

students and alumni alike.

"Approximately half of our

department's alumni are

lawyers, and I think we could

attract more students here as

undergraduates if we could offer

a law library," he said.

General consensus among

students and staff is that a law

school on campus would also

open more options to new

recruits.
"All I heard about coming in

here was about OU's nursing

and physical therapy depart-

ments," freshman Scott

Anderson said. "When and if

DCL does come OU, it would

bring a better reputation."

"I think the main attraction is

simply to increase the variety of

programming on campus,"

added Political Science Professor

Thomas Casstevens.

While opinions remain posi-

tive, some students feel DCL's

possible integration with OU

may hurt the law school's repu-

tation.
"I think it might take away

from the law degree if DCL is

affiliated with OU," senior com-

munications major Krystal

Matthews said. "Mostly because

OU is not known as a law school

at all."

Interested in writing
news, features or sports

stories? Join the
Oakland Post today!

Call
370-4265 today

or stop by
36 Oakland Center.

BLACK FLAG. GREAT
AFTERSHAVE. MANLY.. AND
NOT A BUG IN SIGHT. WHAT

DO YOU THINK

IT'S...AHH.
NOT BAD.
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A FEW SPORTS MINDED MUSICIANS

BY

THE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY PEP BAND

COME TO THE NEXT PRACTICE

THURSDAY, DEC. 1, 1994 6:30 PM. LEPLEY GYM

TUESDAY, DEC. 6, 1994 6:30 PM. O.C. ABSTENTION

THURSDAY, DEC 8, 1994 6:30 PM. LEPLEY GYM
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Looks like a
Vivarin night.

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

\Vivarin helps keep you awake

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,

. make it a Vivarin night!\ 

Revive  with VIVARIN®•

Use only as directed. Contains caffeine equivalent to 2 cups of coffee.
C 1993 SmithKline Beecham.

GOOD. I
THOUGHT SO, TOO

KNOW
ANY SPANISH?

NOT A WORD

ROMANTIC
LANGUAGE...

NECESITO
UNA TOAILA

  PRETTY WHAT
DOES IT MEAN?

I NEED A TOWEL.

r
B[ 41/ BEATING HEA T!)

michael geena

KEATON DAVIS

SPEECHLESS
A new romantic comedy from MGM.

Opens December 16
at theatres everywhere.

METRO-GOLDIVINVER FORGE NO.Di \ BU\L\DERDri
OIQELiETTO GEENA DAVIS 'SPEECHLE.SS-

BONNIE REDD ERNIE HUDSON CHARLES MEN NIT GUARD SARTAIN kv.) CHRISTOPHER REEVE
MARC SKAIMAN MARI KANE •. HARRY COLO \181 -r.• ROBERT klNG
' • RENNY HARLIN k\ D GEENA a\vis '--: RON UNDERWOOD
  FEE M. 7.t

A romance that was doomed... om the beginning. And destined.. to last forever.
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Pioneer of
the Week
Tom Marowelli

6-5 Junior
Forward

Men's Basketball

Marowelli averaged 26.3

points per game in helping

OU to two wins in three

games last week. He shot 63

percent from the field, 64

percent from the three-point
line and 100 percent from the

charity stripe. Marowelli also

scored 39 points against

Gannon, a record in the Gary

Miller Classic and the most

points by an Oakland player

since Eric Taylor scored 42

against Michigan Tech on

February 22, 1990.

Pioneer
Dirt Box

Men's Soccer

@The Pioneers are heading for
Tampa, Florida for the NCAA
Division II Soccer Champion-
ships final four. Oakland, 17-1-2
is rated eighth nationally, will
play defending national cham-
pion Seattle Pacific University
The Pioneers won the Central
Region with a 2-0 victory at the
University of Wisconsin-
Parkside on Nov. 19. The
Falcons, 15-4-3 and ranked fifth,
won the West Region by defeat-
ing California State-Bakersfield
in a shootout, 3-1, after the two
teams played to a 2-2 overtime
tie. The other semi-final will

match host University of Tampa,
14-2 and rated sixth, against
Southern Connecticut State, 17-
0-3 and ranked number one.
Tampa won the South with a 3-0

victory over the University of

South Carolina-Spartanburg,
while SCSU won the Northeast
Region with a 3-1 win over
Franklin Pierce College.
This is OU's ninth straight trip

to the NCAA II Tournament and
12th in the last 13 seasons. It is
unbeaten in 13 straight matches
(11-0-2), tying the school record
set in 1973. OU's 17 wins are one
shy of the school mark set in

1983 and equalled in 1992. Both

of those Pioneer teams also
advanced to the semi-finals.

This Week in
Pioneer Sports

Thu., Dec. 1, - NCAA II
Men's Soccer Championships
final four round in Tampa,
Fla. OAKLAND vs. Seattle
Pacific, 5 p.m. University of
Tampa vs. Southern Con-
necticut State, at Pepin-Rood
Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 2, - Men and
Women's Swimming at
Eastern Michigan Invita-
tional.

Sat., Dec. 3, - Men and
Women's Swimming at
Eastern Michigan Invita-
tional.
- Women's Basketball vs. Bel-
larmine College, 3 p.m.
- NCAA II Men's Soccer
national championship game,
OAKLAND ? vs. Tampa or
Southern Connecticut, 7:30
p.m.
Wed., Dec. 7 - Women's Bas-
ketball vs. Madonna, 7 p.m.
Thu., Dec. 8 - Men's Basket-
ball at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, 7:30

p.m.
Sat., Dec. 10 - Men's Basket-
ball vs. Saginaw Valley State,
1 p.m.
- Women's Basketball vs.
Saginaw Valley State, 3 p.m.
- information compiled by Andy Glantzrnan, Sports
Information Director

Sports

Photo by Bob Knoska

Junior forward Tom Marowelli scored 39 against Gannon.

Lakers
trip
cagers,
85-75
By KEN FILLMORE
Assistant Sports Editor

The women's basketball team's
long-range shooting stood out in
the beginning of its long, grueling
season with wins in the Tip-Off
Classic at Lepley over Laurentian
College, 83-57, on Nov. 18 and the
University of Michigan-Dearborn,
99-45, Nov. 19.

OU's might was tested, though,
on Thanksgiving weekend at the
Grand Rapids Press Tournament
in Grand Rapids, Mich. It escaped
with a 76-72 triumph Friday over
Calvin College, but lost in the Red
Division championship game
Saturday to GLIAC rival Lake
Superior State University, 85-75.

In the Pioneers' final exhibi-
tion tilt, it outscored the Voya-
geurs 31-11 in the final 10:50 of the
first half to look ahead to the regu-
lar season as the starting five of
senior forward Kelli Krajniak,
sophomore forward Cyndi Plat-
ter, junior center Heather
Bateman, junior guard Deanna
Richard, and freshman guard
Ulrika Nilsson seen the bulk of
the action.

Krajniak led the way with 16,
points and five rebounds.

Forward Dianne Norman h4'
23 points, eight boards, and four
steals in a losing cause for La
tian.
OU opened the regular stason

with a three-point shootin
case that left the Wolves.
making making 18 of 40 from beyo,
arc.

A1115 of freshman guard Jarru-e-
Pewinski's shots from the field
were triple tries. She made eight
of them, and finished with 25
points to go along with six assists
and three steals.

Nilsson added 16 points, in-
cluding four treys, six dishes, and
three steals.

Forward Monica Patton and

Madonna is molested
Marowelli named player of the week
BY JEFF AISTHORPE
Staff Writer

Two blowouts and a game.
Oakland men's basketball team

opened its season with back-to-
back stompings of Madonna on
Tuesday and Missouri-Rolla on
Friday, before falling to Gannon
University (Pa.) in the finals of the
Gary Miller Classic in Erie, Pa.
Saturday evening.

After dismissing Madonna, a
team it scored 189 points against a
year ago, by a 107-65, score the
Pioneers enjoyed its holiday din-
ner at the President Packard's
house before heading to the Ham-
mermill Center for the Thanks-
giving tournament.

In the opening round of the
-four team tourney, OU found it
had a game on its hands as it was
up only 11, 41-29 at the half.

Oakland then used a 21-8 run
keyed by two layups from sopho-
more Kevin Kovach and a pair of
threes from junior Matt Stuck to
put the game out of reach.
The final score of 107-74 did not

reflect a lack of talent on Missouri-
Rolla's part, "They're a pretty good
team," Coach Greg Kampe said.

About the only thing OU didn't
do well in the victory was turn the
ball over 18 times, but when you
consider they shot 57percent from
three (16-28), 49 percent from the
field, and its fast-paced offense,
which is sometimes conducive to
turnovers, that isn't very discour-
aging.

Photo by Bob Knoska

Junior guard Deanna Richard looks for a teammate In the paint
in action against the University of Michigan-Dearborn.

center Heather Towery each had tallied the final seven points be-

10 points for UMD. fore time ran out its run.
Bateman, who had 24 points, "I think we rushed our offense

17 boards, and nine steals in the a little bit," head coach Bob Taylor
two games, was the Tip-Off Clas- said. "But, what doesn't destroy
sic Most ValuablePlayer.Pewinski you will make you stronger."
and Krafiiiik*Org!Alected to the Richard had 23 points, includ-

Att7P4TSmeOt_4iiii,t, ing five triples, and seven re-
rand OU started bounds. Krajniak had 18 points,

wtv against Calvin Bateman eight assists, six boards, and five
s'in 1y2'.1041 

" down, 3231
otitkOiva the

in the final 4:17 oft'
rsi P a 'halt to grasp the .c1. . 1,TP:

...‘However, OU wen( on a.
run in 6:05 before the tnidW4
mark in the second half to break
4 g..de4a16ckand distance itself

t the experienced con-
! ferVOL:tavonte from Sault Ste.

it bad omen hung over the
Pioneers as the Lakers

*LI the first seven points of the
contest LSSU carried a 39-34

time edge.
The difference was at the char-
stripe. LSSU was 28 for 33 in

1fway point, CC free-throw opportunities, while

scored mne,imansweropoititsiii:: OU was only two for eight.

3:43 to na0oW the gap. at "They (LSSU) shot a lot of free
Guard"Gara Mulder.

main reason CC hung around he
had 36 poinK.was..11.161: 15 from
the field, including six for six from
three-point range, and 8 for 11
from the free throw line. She scored
19 of Calvin's last 21 points.

Oakland stretched its lead to
76-65 in the final minute, but CC

throws," Taylor said.
OU could get no closer than six

in the second half, and Lake State
made 11 of 12 free throws in the
final 4:04 to ice the win and con-
tinue to gain the respect of its ri-
vals.

Richard had 14 points and
seven rebounds for Oakland (2-1).

Stuck led the way with a
double-double, scoring 21 and
hauling in 12 rebounds, with new
transfers junior Tom Marowelli
(18 points, three steals) and sopho-
more Frank Zielinski (20 points,
seven boards) proving their worth
as off-season acquisitions.

The championship game the
following night gave the Pioneers
a surprise and a scare.

The surprise, a 39-point explo-
sion from Marowelli on the
strength of six of 10 shooting from
three and 11 for 11 from the free
throw line.

The scare, Stuck woke up and
could barely move the morning
before the second game. The for-
ward appeared to be well on his
way back from a lower back in-
jury until it acted up again.

"We'll make a decision after
the Saginaw Valley game whether
to redshirt him or not," Kampe
said referring to the NCAA rule
that lets a player participate in up
to six games before he loses a
season of eligibility.

Gannon capitalized on a slow
start by the Pioneers, a color, and
a precious metal to win 99-90.

Gannon used a 37-16 first half
lead, after which Oakland
outscored them 74-62, and 26
points a piece from Jarming White
and Bronze Simpson to do in the
visiting Pioneers.
"They got beat in the same

round of the NCAA tournament
as we did and they returned four
starters," Kampe said.

Aside from Marowelli's stellar
performance, junior forward Ja-
son Burkholder contributed 17
points on seven of 11 shooting.
The rest of the team combined for
a dismal 12-38 shooting.

"We're not ready at this stage
of the season to beat a team like
that in there," Kampe said of
Gannon and its raucous home
crowd of 2,300 plus.

In its first week, Oakland saw
excellent play from two new start-
ers (Zielinski and Marowellli),
increased minutes for younger
players, and ability to compete
with tough teams away from
home.
Of the week Kampe said,

"We're pretty happy with the way
it went."
He should be.

*The Pioneers next home action
will be against Saginaw Valley
State University on Saturday,
December 10. For a preview of the
men, please see story on page 10.

"We're not ready
at this point in
the season to
beat a team like

that, in there."
Greg Kampe

Men's coach

Pioneers move on
in NCAA II tourney
By KEN FILLMORE
Assistant Sports Editor

KENOSHA, Wis. - The trend was
too similar.

The men's soccer team wins the
opening round match in the
NCAA Division II Tournament
only to have its journey rerouted
the following week on the road by
the top seed in the Central Region.

The Pioneers defeated the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Parkside, 2-
0, in the Central Region final at
Wood Road Soccer Field on Nov.
19 to advance to the national

semifinals against Seattle Pacific
University tomorrow at 5 p.m. in
Tampa, Fla.

UVVP (15-2-2), making its first
trip to the NCAA Tournament,
took advantage of OU's tenative-
ness as the Rangers pushed deep
into Pioneer territory for most of
the contest.

Tal made four saves, including
a big leaping stop to deflect junior
defender Michael Kennedy's shot
early in the -first half from just
inside the penalty area, to earn his
ninth shutout of the season.

See TREND page 10

Lepley cracks down
on crime problem
By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

Theft of money, clothing and
equipment at Lepley is in a per-
manent slump, at least that's the
hope of Acting Athletic Director
Greg Kampe.

In response to problems that
the building has had in the past,
Kampe has taken it upon himself
to make things a little more diffi-
cult for would-be perpetrators at
the Center.
To help curb potential prob-

lems, Kampe said the department
has beefed up personnel. He said
he requested more students from
work study to man checkpoints in
the lower level of Lepley to turn
away unwanted visitors.
"We've got two people at check-

points down there in case one has
to leave for whatever reason," he
said. "We're trying to create a safe,
clean area for students to recreate.
This was done because the stu-
dents paid for it to be done."
Kampe said also that the uni-

versity acted on his query to have
security alarms installed. In mid-
September, 14 of these devices
were installed on entrances to the
pool and the gym at a cost of ap-

proximately $3,000 according to
Lt. Mel Gilroy of the Oakland Uni-
versity Department of Public
Safety and Police.

The alarms were installed to
prevent anyone from entering the
building illegally. Kampe said that
individuals had been getting in
routinely through fire exits and he
believes that's where much of the
theft problem emanated.

"I believe that a lot of the locker
room thefts were done by people
who knew what they were doing,
Kampe said. "I mean a couple years
ago I had $350 stolen out of my
locker, and it was locked."

From September 1991-April
1992, there were three larcenies
involving shoes, clothes and
money stolen reported to the Pub-
lic Safety department. However,
no arrests were ever made, accord-
ing to Gilroy.

The last reported offense oc-
curred in August of '93 during the
Gus Macker when a small amount
of cash was stolen out of an up-
stairs office.

Other than that, there really
hasn't been anything substantial.

"It's really difficult for us some-
times to be on top of everything

See THEFT page 10
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Kampe likes life
in the fast lane
By JEFF AISTHORPE
Staff Writer

Just win baby. Commitment to
.excellence. Shock the world. Just
shoot it?

Yup, the 1994 edition of
Oakland men's basketball team
Will maintain the "run and gun"
offense that brought it its first ever
NCAA Division II tournament bid
and 21 wins a season ago.

Coach Greg Kampe's Pioneers
have established that winning
tradition-eight straight winning
seasons.

Last season, OU adopted the
offense popularized by Paul
Westhead at Loyola Marymount
and it proved to be a natural fit. It
broke 28 school records includ-
ing: points scored, 189 against
Madonna, longest win streak,
nine, and victories, 21.
The dream season ended with

a 99-97 loss to Wayne State in the
second round of the tournament.
With the end of the season came
the end of four careers, Tom Eller
Ty McGregor, Ken Crum, and Jeff
Plank.
Gone are four of the top six

scorers and with them, half the
points and rebounds.
"Over the last eight years we

have lost a lot of good players to
graduation,"
Kampe said. "If
we recrui t prop-
erly we should
never have a
down year.
We may have

years that aren't
as good as oth-
ers, but you
should never
have a down
year just be-
cause you lost
some players if
you are doing
your job as a
coaching staff
and the young
players are

working hard
and improv-
ing."

With last season now just a
memory the Pioneers face a
tougher challenge than any it was

faced with last year, living up to
the success that the 1993-94 squad

achieved.
Two seniors lead the charge that

hopefully will make comparisons

of this team to that one, favorable.

Bryan Borcherdt and Chris

Wasilk, both Academic All-

GLIAC and two-thirds of the
teams captaincy, will have to an-

chor this sophomore-dominated

squad.
Wasilk is a good shooter and is

capable of playing either backcourt

position but will probably see

more time at the point where his
passing ability and ball-handling
will catalyze the open offense of
the Pioneers.

Borcherdt is in his third year
with the team. He is a pure shooter
that could find himself at the
shooting guard or small forward
spot. Look for his scoring (6.9),
rebounding (2.2), and minutes
(451) to double.

The recruiting class of '92 is
essentially the coreof the Pioneers.
Juniors Andy Brodi, Jason Burk-
holder, Matt Stuck, and redshirt
sophomores Dan Buza and Craig
Frohock.

Stuck, who just cameback from
a lower back injury, is a 6-5, 215-
pound forward and another Aca-
demic All-GLIAC choice. He is
much more than an inside banger
as his size suggests. He is the pre-
mier three-point shooter in the
conference making good on 43
percent of his shots and hitting at
least one in 27 straight games. He
is the Pioneers leading returnee in
points and rebounds per game
with 12.7 and 5.8, respectively.
"You can't come up with a better
kid," Kampe said.

Burkholder, a center, didn't
surprise many with his dramati-
cally increased production last
season. What surprised many wr.s

his ability to step
outside, like
every other
player on the
team, and knock
down the three
with accuracy (39
percent).
Brodi, a guard,
has seen his play-
ing time fluctuate
like modern inter-
est rates since his
freshman season.
He started seven
games that season
and threelast year
despite averaging
only 240 minutes
in those seasons.
Look for him to
emerge this sea-
son and begin to

see more minutes in the Pioneer

backcourt.
The 6-7 Frohock and the 6-5

Buza are both exceptional athletic

forwards that will see an increase

in their playing time and shots.
Sophomore guards Kevin

Kovach and Harold Baber played
in all 27 games as freshmen.

The 5-10 Baber is a point guard

that uses his cat-like quickness to

disrupt opposing teams' offenses
and to penetrate and create of-

fense for the Pioneers.
Although Kovach saw limited

playing time last season, he gave a

promising glimpse of the future.

Despite scoring only 122 points

The Oakland Post
Sportswriting
staff picks....

1- Ferris State

2- Northern Michigan

3- Hillsdale
4- Lake Superior

' 5- Oakland

6- Saginaw Valley

7- Michigan Tech

8- Wayne State

9- Grand Valley State

; 10- Northwood

last season, he showed flashes of
his overall ability and outstand-
ing jumpshot. He can flat-out shoot
as evidenced by a 51 point game in
high school and 45 percent shoot-
ing from three-point land.
Kampe recognized the need for

height in recruiting. Junior Tom
Marowelli (6-5), a transfer swing-
man from Lansing Community
College, and sophomore center
Frank Zielinski (6-7), via Indiana
State and Ohio University, will
give OU needed size inside. "Tom
and Frank are both very good
players, they're going help us out
this year," Kampe said.
"The major difference between

this team and any other team I
have had at Oakland may be
numbers in the paint," Kampe
said. "We have three players who
can guard the post and I can put in
two players at the same time who
can score inside, and I don't think
I have ever had that luxury.
When we pass the ball and

move it great things happen."
The Pioneers also have added a

walk-on to their roster. 6-4 Dave
Doublis out of Charlevoix rounds
out the roster. There are 13 players

on the roster and Kampe said he

would probably go nine or 10 deep.
Despite Oakland's prolific of-

fense and potential, it was picked

fifth in the GLIAC pre-season

coaches poll. It has not finished

that low since the '85-'86 season.

"We lost a lot in ability and

character, but we also have a lot of

talent back."
What the Pioneers have is eight

players who have shown consis-

tent ability to bury shots from

beyond 19-9 to fit into its rapid-

fire offense.
"Do we have enough basket-

balls to play with? We do have a

lot of tremendously talented of-

fensive players," Kampe said.
Kampe is confident in his of-

fense, "I think we will really be

Photos by Bob Knoska

Coach Greg Kampe is looking
for senior guard Bryan Borch-

erdt (top left), junior forward

Jason Burkholder and junior
forward Matt Stuck (above) to

provide the offensive punch that
could bring the Pioneers a

GLIAC title in the 1994-95 sea-

son.

able to rebound well, and I know

we can shoot it. This may be the

best shooting team I have ever

coached."
A new era begins this season

and if you call yourself a college

basketball fan, the Pioneers and

its quest for their first GLIAC

championship and another tour-

nament bid, should be nothing

short of 19-9, er, , I mean, exhilarat-

ing.

Theft
I ./

Continued from page 9

because we have a limited staff,"
Gilroy said. "It's not like we can
have an officer stationed over in
the locker room because then we
would only have one or two other

people to patrol campus."
Even more so than theft did

illegal entry appear to be a larger

part of the crime problem-perhaps
even the source. The final straw
for Kampe was when he observed
:a high school student instructing
a faculty member's son in the pool

over the summer.
"Not only was there the big

question of liability," Kampe said,
"but they had no business being
in there. And I said to myself, 'My

God, I've got to do something

about this."
Since assuming his duties in

June, no thefts or illegal entry
violations have been reported.

"Before when there were prob-
lems, they were usually dropped
in our laps for us to do something

with," Gilroy said, "But Kampe

has been very proactive in his

approach, asking the question,
'What can we do?"

"Our approach to this matter
since we don't have the resources

to completely control it is to look

at from the perspective of what
preventative measures could be
taken," Gilroy said. "I think that

Greg (Kampe) has done a great
job in the short time he has been

(acting) AD in addressing the is-
sue. He is really conscious and up

on what's going on."
Students, too, should be aware

of the consequences of stealing

should they be caught, according

to Nancy Schmitz, assistant dean

of students. These could include

an arrest and trial and as far as

university disciplinary action,

Schmitz said that a student could
face a reprimand with university

probation, suspension or in ex-

treme cases, expulsion.
But most property crimes rarely

get to the highest level.
"I don't want to say that there is

any set reprimand for each indi-

vidual case," Schmitz said."What
we look at is the intent of the of-

fense, whether it was premedi-

tated or impulsive, and we base

our determinations on that."

Trend
Continued from page 9

The Rangers could not pounce
on loose balls in front of the OU
goal and get any shots away even

though it outshot OU, 11-7.
"If soccer was a possession

game, we would have won," UVVP

head coach Rick Kilps said. "But,

most importantly, we didn't fin-
ish."

Oakland (17-1-2) caughta break

at 24:49 when sophomore forward

Ben Cesa was fouled in the pen-

alty area, setting the stage for
senior midfielder John Gentile, the

Pioneers' penalty kick specialist.
As senior goalkeeper Chris

Sagar came out toward him and
dived to Gentile's left, Gentile
went to his right for his fifth goal

of the season, his fourth in as many
penalty kick attempts.

"Usually, I like to go to the left.
But, in games like that, you go
with your bread and butter, and I
was hitting them all to my right
(throughout the game)," Gentile
said.

Despite being down a goal,
Parkside remained poised and
continued its pressure in the sec-
ond half.

"I give Parkside credit. I

thought they played hard. What
we tried to do tactically we did not

do at all. We didn't execute our

game plan at all. We're just lucky

as hell (to win), I think," Parsons

said.
"That's why I was very upset

out there. We didn't try to run our

game plan at all. I don't know the
reason why."

"If you looked at this game
today, you would have thought
that we were going to play low

pressure, defend our end, and
counterattack. That was not our

game plan."
OU gave itself a rest from the

frantic action in front of its own

net midway through the second
half with an innocent offensive
rush that resulted in senior for-
ward Eli Tiornkin's 12th goal of

the year at 72:01. Senior forward

Mali Walton drew the assist.
"We played 70 (expletive)

minutes of soccer. They (UWP)

were pressuring us the whole time
in our half. They were unlucky.

We were unlucky a lot of times,
and that's just the way the ball
bounces," Walton said. "I'm not

going to say they should've won
because they didn't."
"We've done it 45 (minutes),

we've done it 70, we're just going

to have to do it 90. Now, I think,

it's going to be 90, it has to be 90, or

its over."
OU extended its unbeaten

streak to 13 games, matching the
longest in school history by the
1973 Pioneer squad.

GLIAC Preview
Presented in order of the GLIAC preseason coaches poll.
-compiled by Staff Writer Jeff Aisthorpe

FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 12-6, overall: 14-13.
GLIAC finish - Tied for second, lost in first round of GLIAC
tournament.
Head coach - Tom Ludwig ( 231-130)
Key players - 6-5 senior forward Dannie Hayes (21.4 ppg, 5.6
rpg), and 6-5 senior guard Rafael Peterson (18.3 ppg, 6.6 rpg)
Comments - FSU has the most lethal 1-2 punch in the league with

All-American candidate Hayes and Peterson. Both are inside/
outside players who can take over games. Peterson, though, won't
stArt playing until January. This could hurt Ferris if it has to rely

on an at-large bid to qualify for the NCAA tournament.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 12-6, overall: 20-12.
GLIAC finish - Tied for second, lost GLIAC tournament final.
Head coach- Dean Ellis (122-99)
Key players - Senior forward Matt Wonders (14.6 ppg, 5.7 rpg),
junior center Mike Gibala (11.3 ppg, 5.6 rpg).
Comments - Some odd facts about NMU: (1) The Wildcats are not
young but have only one senior (eight juniors).(2) 6-7 sophomore
Saron Lincoln teamed with Jamal Mashburn to win a New York

state championship. But the most amazing fact is that junior guard
Brandon Sager is playing basketball after shattering his forearm

prior to last season. Home court advantage? The Wildcats have

an .880 winning percentage at home in the '90's.

SAGINAW VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 10-8, overall: 14-12.
GLIAC finish -Fifth
Head coach- Dr. Robert Pratt (342-263)
Key players - Guard Daniel West (5.7 apg), forward David
Moore, a transfer from Cleveland State.
Comments - Although Pratt admits his team is deeper and
tougher than the one that finished fifth a year ago, he also feels

that the coaches poll pick of fifth was "too high.". West, the
only regular returning from a team decimated by graduation
(SVSU lost nine seniors), will have to blend with seven new

transfers for the Cardinals to finish that high. "We're a year

away from being pretty good," Pratt said.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 14-4, overall: 25-5.
GLIAC finish - First, Lost in NCAA Great Lakes Regional final.
Head coach - Ron Hammye (101-75)
Key players - Senior guard Terrance Walker (6.6 ppg, 6.6 apg),
and senior Irvin Marchand (8.4 ppg, 6.0 rpg).
Comments - Hammye was stunned to find out his team was
picked 12th in the nation by the Division II Bulletin, "I can't
figure it out," he said. Look for the Tartars to adopt a three

point guard-oriented offense as they have their smallest team in

years. You're not going to find any of our players inside,"

Hammye said.

LAKE SUPERIOR STATE UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 8-10, overall: 11-15.
GLIAC finish - Sixth
Head coach - Terry Smith (33-44)
Key players - Junior center Eric Menk (18.2 ppg, 6.2 rpg), junior
guard Don Carlson (10.9 ppg).
Comments - The Lakers return All-GLIAC second teamer Menk

and Freshman of the Year Chris Gordon. The lone senior on the

squad, guard Cameron McNary, will have to provide leadership

for the young Lakers. Heighth, depth, and quickness at the guard

are three strengths LSSU must maximize to improve.

HILLSDALE COLLEGE
Last season's GLIAC record: 7-11, overall: 10-15.

GLIAC finish - Seventh
Head coach - Bernie Balikian (50-58)
Key players - Guards Mike Lake (14.6 ppg), and Jeff Edgecombe
(11.6 ppg).
Comments - The Chargers missed qualifying for last season's

GLI AC tourney by nine points. Hillsdale has one home game

in December and the toughest non-conference schedule in the

GLIAC. Its veteran backcourt will struggle as its young for-

wards develop. HC's schedule will make them or break 'em.

MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 6-12, overall: 11-15.
GLIAC finish - Tied for eighth
Head coach - Kevin Luke (0-0)
Key players - Senior forward Matt Trombley (22.9 ppg, 6.6 rpg),
senior guard John Barnes (8.8 ppg, 43% from three pt. range).
Comments - New coach Kevin Luke hopes to turn the program

around. Trombley was lost in mid-season a year ago. Its record

with him, 7-5, without him, 4-10. Sophomore center Mike Kiss-

man is also coming back from a dislocated kneecap that cut his

season short.

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 6-12, overall: 11-15.
GLIAC finish - Last
Head coach - Tom Villemure (381-221)
Key players - Senior guard Kevin Kooiker (14.7 ppg), and junior

forward Nate Verbeek ( 16.4 ppg, 6.2 rpg).
Comments- The Lakers return four starters that lost its last 11 a

year ago. Shaq of the GLIAC? 6-10,285 pound senior center Glenn

Szeman returns after sitting last year. "If he had an athletes men-

tality he'd be the best player in the GLIAC," Villemure said.

NORTH WOOD UNIVERSITY
Last season's GLIAC record: 6-12, overall: 11-15.
GLIAC finish - Tied for eighth
Head coach - Dean Lockwood ( 28-57)
Key players- Senior center Steve Ryan (13.3 ppg, 9.5 rpg) and

senior forward Jeff Edwards (10.6 ppg).
Comments- A five game improvement has Lockwood looking up,

"I think we're improved in many regards," he said. NU addedsev-

eral transfers; one from Division 1(6-2 guard Alan Rainge) and one

from The Netherlands (Robert VandenBroek) who should have

an impact. "We're in a growth stage," Lockwood said.
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Aid
Continued from page 3

beginning of May (it may change each year and has
not yet been established for this year.) After that,
students run the risk of not being considered for
the maximum amount of money entitled to them.

Students submitting Stafford or Parent PLUS
Loan applications should have everything in by
the end of the winter semester for the following fall
semester.
One of the most common problems the

Financial Aid Office encounters is students who
are awarded a specific amount for a full-time
course load and then register for under 12 credits.
Then they become upset when they don't receive
the full amount, said Siudym.

"Thirty-five percent of the time, award amounts
change according to the number of credit hours, so
when a student drops classes or doesn't register
full-time as expected, he/she needs to notify the
Financial Aid Office (preferably in writing) and
realize that changes might affect their aid," said
Anderson.

Students listening to other students about finan-
cial aid advice is also a problem.

"Each student is unique, and this perpetuates
inaccuracies," said Siudym. "I can understand
their frustration (but) I wish students would real-
ize we're here to help... sometimes there are things

students need to do, too."
"They really have a poor system... They need to

start making changes first in order for students to
cooperate," said Kimberly Jenson, a senior General
Studies major.

The Financial Aid Office made some improve-
ments in May 1994. They have extended phone
service hours from two hours per day to all day.
"The line is always busy when you try to call,"

complained Amy Vance, nursing sophomore.
"The slowest and best times to call are early

morning and late afternoon and at the end of the
week," said Siudym.

Peak times are daily between 10a.m. and 2p.m.,
at the beginning and end of the semester as well as
during registration.
Siudym suggests that students skip the round-

about questions and get straight to the point in
order to save time.

Financial Aid has also stopped walk-in advis-
ing. Now students make appointments with their
own personal advisor. This way students develop
a rapport with their advisors who are also avail-
able at the service windows during peak times.

"We're really trying to service people better,"
said Siudym.

The Financial Aid Office is open from 8a.m.-
5p.m., Monday through Friday. They also handle
veteran aid, need-based student employment ,
along with various grants and scholarships.

Award
Continued from page 3

ing minority students for avail-
able internships. She is currently
living in Lansing.

Professor Robert Fink of the
Health Center who sponsors the
award, named it after his father,
a community leader in a racially
mixed neighborhood of Buffalo,
NY. Sydney Fink was responsi-
ble for starting a variety of
youth programs, a consulting
program to train blacks for
careers in business, and a free
training program to improve
community relations in the
black/white district where he
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Learn how to run your own

advertising company

through AD XL Promotions,

Inc. AD XL is a new concept

in advertising recently

written up in the Detroit

News with plans to open

offices across the-U.S.

Are you aggressive,

confident, and good-looking?

Full of enthusiasm and

money-motivated? If so, help

us open doors across the

country.

CALL YVONNE AT:

(810) 2644246

or send resume to:

Human Resources

AD XL Promotions

36250 Dequindre Ste. 330

Sterling Heights, MI 48310

lived in the racially turbulent
mid-1960's.

Fink said the award is
"designed to recognize students
who contribute to the improve-
ment of race relations and
understanding here at OU. The
award is my way of taking my
father's work and what he stood
for and supporting it (today)."
The number of recipients

each year varies. In the award's
10 year history there have been
28 winners. The award is open
to anyone and the winners have
varied from high profile stu-
dents such as athletes or
Congress presidents, to lesser
known students. The important
qualification is that the student
have a real impact on campus
race relations.

"The award is a way of say-
ing 'we noticed what you did,
we appreciated it, and keep it
up'", said Fink.

The award itself requires a
nomination, and the prize is
$100 and a certificate.

In the past, some students
have suggested that ethnic and
religious organizations on cam-
pus add to separation of groups,
Winter disagrees.

"If there is only one group in
control, that group is not going
to be open to the different ideas
of diverse groups, and although
we're heading in the right direc-
tion, race relations on campus
still need improvement. (There
tends to be) too much black and
white, and they tend to separate
themselves from each other."

Graffiti
Continued from page 3

ment by the Oakland Center.
Most students and adminis-

trators feel that hate messages,
while regrettable, reflect the ide-
ologies of only a small minority.
Education, they maintain is the
key that will unlock the door to a
greater understanding of cultur-
al differences and cultural corn-
monalities.

"I think the curriculum can
have a very forceful impact on
the way people think and act,"
Mary Beth Snyder, Vice
President of Student Affairs said.

Snyder also said that in situa-
tions where racism and homo-
phobia were due to ignorance,
"we would want to educate peo-
ple. That's what an educational
institution is all about." She said
that she hopes to create discus-
sion forums on the issues, "very
soon."

This academic year, OU
added to its curricula an ethnic
diversity general education
requirement. Freshmen who
began their studies at OU in the
fall 1994 semester are required to
take one of several courses
offered, ranging from the Politics
of Race and Ethnicity to Cultural
Diversity in the Workplace ,
American Art, Introduction to
Film, Consumer Behavior and
Health Care Dimensions.

Snyder also stressed that OU
has created designated graffiti
areas where students can utilize
their right to free speech with
chalk.

"There is an area where peo-
ple can express their ideas— no
matter how reprehensible, and
we will leave that there," she
said. Nevertheless, she added
that with free speech, "there
comes a heavy responsibility not
to harass," and all hateful or vio-

lent messages will be washed
away immediately.

Creating an office of homo-
sexual and bisexual equity simi-
lar to the office of minority equi-
ty is an idea that has been pro-
posed by some on campus.
Snyder said, "creating an office
isn't always the right fix."

Snyder did say, however, that
there is a similar office at Iowa
State University where she was
Dean of Students before she
came to OU, and added that she
would address any concerns
raised by gay and lesbian stu-
dents as well as other minorities.
"We don't create resolutions

without a lot of student involve-
ment," Snyder said.

Communicationprofessor and
GALA advisor Shea Howell said
that hate graffiti always comes
from a minority of people.
Nevertheless, she added that the
messages left against GALA
approximately three weeks ago
may reflect the attitudes of many
others, who have chosen to
remain silent.

"I think public expression
should be fun, playful, color-
ful—what it shouldn't be is hate-
ful," Howell said. "Speech car-
ries with it moral choice and eth-
ical responsibilities. We are in a
university where some students
feel it is their right to say any-
thing at all regardless of the
social consequence."
To combat anti-gay speech

and conduct, Howell said that
OU must first recognize the
rights of gays, lesbians and
bisexuals by inserting a clause
prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of sexual orientation
within its Equal Opportunity
statement.
Omar Brown, president of the

Association of Black Students,
said that racist graffiti is, to him,
a symbol of ignorance, ignorance
of self and ignorance of the truth
about stereotypes.

"It shows me that the graffiti
artists ... They're expressing a
lack of their own self identity,"
Brown said. "It just makes me
stronger."

Brown said that a barrier
exists between the races, but he
believes that the wall can be bro-
ken down through,"proper,
truthful education."
"You weren't born a racist—

that's something that's learned.
There is a difference (between
cultures)— but that doesn't
mean that we don't respect one
another," Brown said. "Racism is
a mental sickness which one
must get over. If not properly
educated, it will continue."
ABS member Marcus

McDaniel said that students of
different cultural backgrounds
sometimes tend to separate
themselves on campus, but he
said that it is not out of fear or
hostility, it is because one will
instinctively place himself or
herself in "familiar" surround=
ings.

"You're going to sit with who
you know," he said.

President of Hillel (OU's
Jewish student organization)
David Smith said that prejudice
toward the Jewish culture exists
at OU as well.
Jewish students, however, 11

said have their own way of
approaching the problem.

Smith said that he, "look
Jewish" and what angers him is
that people frequently question
him about his ethnicity and reli
gion.

"It bothers me when people
say ... So are you Jewish?" he
said. "They don't see me as a fel-
low human being. They see me
as another type of being."

"If people would look at
themselves and say, I like who I
am and I like what I represent,
then they won't have to go
around putting other people
down," Smith said.

The Oakland Post is looking for sports reporters for
the winter semester. Interested. Broke? The job pays!
Call us and find out how much. (Psst. It's ext. 4265).

GMAT

MCAT

SCORE HIGHER!
Prep with the experts
at Oakland University.

AFFORDABLE Tuition

Convenient Locations
Rochester • Royal Oak

Macomb Community College

Guaranteed MEL Retake!

(810) 370-3120

$300 FOR UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS
CURRENTLY ENROLLED

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

ARE INVITED TO:

Apply for undergraduate research grants.

These awards, limited to $300, are made
possible by contributions from the Alumni
Association.

Completed applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd
Hall, by noon Monday, December 5, 1994. These
applications require endorsement by a full-time member of the
OU faculty.

An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of
Grants, Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall.

L_

Hey OU

Couples Bar-Grill

Monday Nite
.20 wings

free half-time buffet

$3.00 pitchers with college ID

2091 Rochester Rd., Rochester Hills
853-2353

$500 FOR GRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS

STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED

IN GRADUATE PROGRAMS

ARE INVITED TO:

Apply for graduate research grants.

These awards, limited to $500, are made

possible by contributions from the Alumni
Association.

Completed applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd

Hall. by noon on Monday, December 5, 1994. These
applications require endorsement by a full-time member of the

OU faculty.

An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of

Grants, Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall.
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FAMILY ISSUES WITH ALCOHOL?

SUPPORT GROUPS NOW FORMING

Individuals who grew up in a home
where one or both parents had an
alcohol or drug problem are at risk to
have difficulties in their own
relationships as they mature and reach
adulthood. This is true whether the
parents alcohol problem is current or in
the past.

Support groups are now forming for
Adult Children of Alcoholics,
(ACOA).
Groups will be held in the
evenings at the Counseling
Center, in the Graham Health
Center. For additional information
call the Counseling Center at
(370)-3465.

05 201

Learn More About:

Related IHS Courses:

WINTER, 1995

Exercise
Your Diet
Your Health
Your Environment
and the Chemicals Around You!

Industrial Hygiene Exposure
Expidemiology
Safety Technology
Fire Prevention & Protection
Robotic Safety
Ventilation
Noise Control
Radiation Safety
Ergonomics
Toxicology

For more information, Contact:

Sherryl Schultz, Ph.D.
Program Director

Industrial Health & Safety Program
School of Health Sciences

Oakland University
Rochester, MI 48309-4401

PH: (810) 370-4162 or 370-4038

31PRXIele BREAIC95

BIANCHI

ROSSI

TOURS

PARTZES EVERY NIGHT!! OPEN BAR FROM
10:30PM-3:00AM AT 111E BEST NIGHT GLOBS IN THE WORLD!!!

fROM $399
8 Days/7 Nites Air, Hotel & More

From Detroit

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
COREY OR BOB AT BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS

1-800-875-4525

•

Only $3,256.50. Or about $62. a month.'

Power MaCintosh".

7100/668/500 with CD-ROM, Apple" Multiple Scan
15 Display, AppleDesign" Keyboard and mouse. I.

Only $1,701.50. Or about $33. a month.,

! 4.
L •. • -.

.* I 116 r V•

Macintosh. PerformS

6368/250 with CD-ROM, Apples Color Plus 14"
Display, AppleDesign"' Keyboard and mouse.

Only $1,115.50. Or about $21. a month.'

10V111•041.111.9.1.

Macintosh" Perform'

475 4/160, Performa' Plus Display,
Apple' Keyboard 11 and mouse.

Before you need to make a single
payment, 7,776,000 seconds will
have passed, the baseball strike
may finally come to an end and
the term "Generation X"will have
been used one too many times.

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.*

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need — time. Because for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best; Apple w

For more information contact the
Oakland University Bookcenter • 370-2404

Visit the Apple Fest on December 7 at the Fireside Lodge
Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!

'Deferred Apple Computer Loan offer expires February 17, 1995. No payment of interest or principal will be requimd for 90 days. (Some resellers may require a deposU to bold merchandise while loan is being approved) Interest accruing during Ibis 90-day period will be added to principal, and the
principal amourd as so increasal, will thereafter bear interest thicb will be included in the repayment schedule. 'Monthly payment is an estimate bawd on the following information: For the Power Macintasb 7100 system shown here, a purchase price of $3,451.89, which Mdudes 6% salts tax; including loan
fees, the total loan amount is $3,652.79, which results in a monthly payment obligation of $62. For the Performa 636 CD system shown here, a purchase price of $1,80359, which includes 6% sales tax; inducting loan fees, the total loan amount is $1,90856, which rendis in a monthly paymeni obligation of
$33. For the Performa 475 system shown here, a purchase price of $1,182.43, which Mcludes 6% sales lax; including loan fees, the tolal ban amount is $(251.25, which results ma monthly payment obligation of $21. Computer system prim, loan amounts and sales tams may vary. See your authorized
Apple Campus Reseller or reprasentative for current system prices, loan and km amounts. Loans are fir a minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of $10,000. You may take out more than one loan, but the total of al loans cannot armed $10,000 annually. A 55% ban on fee will be added /a the
requested loan amount. The interml vale is variable, based on the commercial paper rate plus 535% For lbe month of November, 1994, the interest rate was 10.85% with an Annual Percentage Rate of 12.10% 8..mar loan term nil!, no prepayment penalty. The monthly payment and *Annual Percentage
Rate shown azwne the 90-day dderment of principal and interest described above and no other deferment of principal or interest. Students may defer principal payments up to 4 years, or until graduation. Deferment will change your monthly payments. The Apple Computer Loan is subject to credit
approval. Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers mailable only to qualifying students, faculty and staff Offers available only from .4pple or an aulbort d Apple Campus Raeder or reprmentative ©1994 Appk Computer, Inc. All *his reserved Apple, the Apple lOgO,
Performa and "Me poretiqo be your bar are registered trademarks ciApple Compute; Inc. AppkDesign and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
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The Esprit Outlet 12140 South Beyer Road, Birch Run, MI 517.624.5510

21 and Under Sali'
December 8 - 12
A large assortment of tops, sweaters, vests, turtlenecks, sweatshirts,
leggings, handbags and wallets are now $20 and under.

Sale Includes: Original Price Outlet Sale Price

Knit tops $32 $10
Sweaters $30 $20
Vests $34 $20
Turtlenecks $24 $15
Sweatshirts $32 $20
Leggings $28 $15
Handbags $36 $20
Wallets $20 $10

Store Hours: Monday through Saturday 10- 9
Sunday 11-6

41/. Plus, come see our new Dr. Seuss clothing for kids!

r.Seus
OTmDR. SEUSS ENTERPRISES, L.P. 1994
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19 Oakland Center (across from the Bookcenter) 370-4290
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-Allocation. Minutes-
will be available

at 190C [Congres Office]

on Fri. Dec. and

-Appeal Forms-
Ere due bu aprn

Thurs. Dec. 6th
(no appal farm in, xi appeal)

-Appeals-
will be heard Thurs. Dec._Bth

in the Meadatubrock Dm., OC

bstroeen 3-5pm

TITUTN-IVIVIITIIIWT11-111171-111-11=CP2ICIr

HELP WANTED
recording secretary position

duties would include
taking minutes at meetings
and compilation of them

pick-up applications at
190C (Congress Office)

Return to Derek Srniertlas
by Dec. 2. 1994 5pm

--MOVIE DISCOUNT--
Your OU ID will get you
into Showcase Cinema
(in Auburn Hills)for
only $3.75. Sunday
through Thursday.

CONGRATS1! In
1995 II I NTER SEMESTER

STUDENT CONGRESS

SCHOLARSH IP MI HHERS

Melissa Winter
Angela Dodson
Timothy Melton

. Gina Passalacqua
'74

•

HOLIDAY PARTY

(W)JOIN STUDENT CONGRESS

& SPB'S FAMILY MATTERS

ON SAT. DEC. 10TH

IN THE GC'S ABSTENTION

FROM 9M1- 1PM 4vp

COST IS $4 PER PERSON

(KIDS UNDER 2 ARE FREE) Q.!)
tickets at CIPO thru dec. 5th

9?? or for special assistance

pis call 370-4290 or

370-4295

z:7rti'-

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY STUDENT CONCiRESS
AT iDUR SERVICE

P6o6rn66r TI"
and

Januarv 3-6
*drop off - Dec. 14-16, 9am--5pm, in the Congress Office (1900

"swap - Jan. Mat 9am-7pm, Faculty Lounge, Oakland Center
Jan. 5, 2pur7pm. Room 125, Oakland C 1-mr
Jan. 6, 9amr-5pm, Room 125, Oakland Center

PHANTOM OF THE OPER
50% off Discount cards to
this outstanding theatrical
event are available in the

SPB office.

  SPB
is looking
for a new

Mainstage chair.
Applications
available at

the SPB
office.  

Those needing special
assistance to attend
any SPB functions,
please call SPB at

370-4295.

MISS SAIGON
Tickets for the Thursday,

January 5th show at 8:00 p.m.
at the Masonic Temple can be reserved

until Dec. 6th at the CIPO service window.
Discounted prices are $16.00 for

the balconey, and $55.00
for the main floor.

--No limit--

-------- Coffeehouse
Concert/Dance
Family Matters

Lecture/Special Events
Mainstage
Publicity

Recreation/Leisure
Technical

Visual/Performing Arts

SPB
consists

of 9 committees:
=MOM

UM=

Come to our office in
the basement of the

O.C. and find
out where
you fit
in.


